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Happy Independence Day! The
United States is celebrating her 245th
birthday this month. Perhaps the most
iconic piece of music associated with
America is our national anthem, "The Star
Spangled Banner." While we usually only
sing the first verse of the anthem, there
are actually four verses. Francis Scott
Key's first three verses describe the battle
for Baltimore and his personal disdain for
the British, but his 4th verse is more general & theological. Supreme Court Justice
and poet, Oliver Wendell Holmes, added
a fifth verse during the Civil War. This
article will address the history, theology,
and vexillogy of "The Star Spangled Banner."
The lyrics of the Star Spangled Banner
were written by a prominent Washington, DC, lawyer, Francis "Frank" Scott Key
on September 13, 1813, during the War
of 1812 with Great Britain. At that point
in the war, the White House had been
burned, various government buildings
had been destroyed, and the City of Baltimore was under attack. Francis Scott Key
was on a British ship negotiating the release of his friend and physician, Dr.
Beanes. Key originally titled his lyrics,
"The Defense of Fort M'Henry."
Two flags flew during bombardment of Fort McHenry; the famous 30' x
42' 'Old Glory" did not fly "through the
perilous fight" during the night. Why?
Because it was too big and the downpour
that occurred would have soaked the flag

making it weigh some 500 pounds breaking the flag pole. Fort McHenry flew their
smaller 17' x 25' storm flag instead. In the
morning, after the rain, the famous "Old
Glory" was raised again and is the flag
Key "hailed at the twilight's last gleaming." Though the actual flags were different, the "broad stripes and bright stars"
were the same.
Verse four is where Key waxes
theological. Here is the fourth verse:
O may thus be it e're when free men shall
stand
Between their lov'd home and the war's
desolation
Blessed with vict'ry and peace may the
Heav'n rescued land
Praise the Power that hath made and preserv'd us a nation
Then conquer we must when our cause it
is just
And this be our motto "In God is our
trust"
And the star spangled banner in triumph
shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of
the brave
He writes that our nation is
"blessed with victory and peace." Blessed
is both a biblical and Christian term—
though not exclusively either. The United
States has a uniquely Christian founding
for which God has richly blessed us as a
nation. Key also refers to our nation as a
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“As we celebrate our
national
independence this
month, remember to
thank God for His
gracious gift of
America.”
- Pastor Gary

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
FREEDOM
As we get close to celebrating Independence Day on July 4, it’s worth noting the nation was founded upon the
idea that God created human beings to be free. The Declaration of Independence states that people “are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
The quest for freedom is a theme found throughout the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. Just three chapters
into the story of God’s creation, humanity gave up its freedom by choosing to rebel against God. From that time forward, the perfect freedom God created in the Garden of Eden was gone, and the long-term effects were both physical
and spiritual.
But then Jesus began His short period of ministry on the earth, He announced He was the One that God’s people had been waiting for since the fall of humanity. He did this by reading a particular passage from the book of
Isaiah—a passage his listeners knew was referring to the Messiah, or the Savior of the world.
‘The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent
me to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.’
The Good News—the best news ever—is that faith in Jesus frees us from the death we deserve for sinning
against God. It frees us from the punishment that would be inflicted upon us at the end of our lives for the evil things
we’ve thought and done.
In His name we serve
Kevin Guiffre

Pastor’s Page (cont.)
"Heaven rescued land." God rescued us from Britain during the American Revolution, and God rescued us from
Britain during the War of 1812. Key also mentions that
we are to "praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation"; the power to which Key is referring
is obviously God, not our individual rights, our collective
brights, or our military mights. Key also mentions that
we must have a just cause for conquering. Sometimes
war is the only way to make and keep peace, so we must
strike a balance between turning the other cheek and
protecting ourselves and our families. Lastly, Key states
that "In God is our trust" rightly placing our national
faith in God. "In God We Trust" is our national motto but
did not officially become so until 1956. Key was way
ahead of his time but also reflected the national sentiment of his time.
Perhaps a new word for your vocabulary is vexillogy, which is the study of flags. The flag is only cloth,
but it represents our nation. You probably already know
the basics: the blue area represents the unity of our nation, the stars represent the states, and the stripes represent the thirteen original colonies. The stars are in a
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blue area called "The Union" which depicts 50 individual states united under one federal government: The
United States. As far as the colors are concerned, red
symbolizes honor, valor, and blood: a reminder of the
cost of freedom; white symbolizes purity and innocence: a reminder of our founding; and blue symbolizes
the heavens: a reminder of our godly heritage having
been founded by godly men on Christian principles.
As we celebrate our national independence this
month, remember to thank God for His gracious gift of
America. We say and sing, "God Bless America," because God has richly blessed America; it is high time for
America to bless God!
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Library News
New and on the Shelf
Fiction
Trial and Error by Robert Whitlow (F)
On Every Side by Karen Kingsbury (F)
A Piece of the Moon by Chris Fabry (F)
Nonfiction
The Mystery of God’s Will by Charles Swindoll (248)
The Gospel According to Satan by Jared Wilson (235.47)
Children’s Nonfiction
The Children’s Book of Bible Stories by Charles M Sheldon (CNF 220.9)
The Illustrated Children’s Bible by Bill Farnsworth (CNF
220.9)
DVD
The Stranger
The Wild Brothers: Welcome to our World
The Chosen Season 1

Living out scripture
When Texas suffered an uncharacteristic winter
storm in February, one couple’s act of kindness toward a
stranger demonstrated the power of living by the Golden
Rule.
Chelsea Timmons, a grocery store delivery driver,
got stuck in the ice-covered driveway of customers Doug
Condon and Nina Richardson. Because towing companies
were inundated, the couple invited her to stay with them
— which she ended up doing for five nights! The three
shared meals and conversation, and Chelsea baked them
a cake and befriended their dogs. In short, Nina and Doug
say, she became “part of the family.”
“Do to others what you would have them do to
you,” says Jesus (Matthew 7:12, NIV). Doug echoes Jesus
closely when he explains one reason behind their actions:
“We have daughters, and we hope if they were ever in a
situation like this that there would be someone who
would open their house and help them.”
Perhaps Doug and Nina also experienced the delight of another Bible verse: “Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares” (Hebrews 13:2, ESV).

Hope defined
An unnamed relative of Paul obstructed a conspiracy to
kill the apostle. What was this rescuer’s relation to
Paul?
A. nephew
B. niece
C. brother
D. sister
(See Acts 23)

“Faith sees the invisible, believes the incredible and
receives the impossible.”
—Corrie ten Boom

The Lamplighter

Hoping does not mean doing nothing. .... It means
going about our assigned tasks, confident that God will
provide the meaning and the conclusions. It is not compelled to work away at keeping up appearances with a
bogus spirituality. It is the opposite of desperate and panicky manipulations, of scurrying and worrying.
And hoping is not dreaming. It is not spinning an
illusion or fantasy to protect us from our boredom or our
pain. It means a confident, alert expectation that God will
do what He said He will do. It is imagination put in the
harness of faith. It is a willingness to let God do it His way
and in His time. It is the opposite of making plans that we
demand that God put into effect, telling Him both how
and when to do it.
—Eugene Peterson, A Long Obedience in
the Same Direction
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Missions & Outreach
2021 VBS
July 19-23

Women on Mission News
Mission Warriors will not meet in July or August
but will resume meeting in September.
Women on Mission will meet on Thursday, July
1st at the home of Claudia Kimmons (8004 Terry Drive,
Port Tobacco) for a time of fellowship. Ladies may meet
at the church at 10:30 am and travel in one car or go
straight to Claudia’s house at 11:00. Then they will meet
at the church on Thursday the 8th at 10 am to assemble
the women’s toiletry bags for Oldfields, West Virginia.
Jennifer Miller will be sharing a devotion with information the upcoming mission trip to Panama. If you have
any questions about either meeting, contact Carol Gill at
301-934-9615. All ladies are welcome to attend both
meetings.
FIREWORKS OUTREACH
Saturday, July 3, 2021
5:00 - 10:00 pm
Each year when the Hawthorne Country Club
hosts fireworks on July 3rd, our church parking lot fills
with visitors playing on our grounds and watching fireworks. What a great mission opportunity! Jill Hancock is
looking for interested members to help minister to these
people and invite them to our church.
We will be offering water, snow cones and prepackaged hot dog meals, setting up some simple game
stations for kids, handing out church literature and a gift
with our church information, while inviting them to join
us in worship. If you can help, please sign up on the list
on the Welcome Desk. We will need help handing out
materials, manning game stations, and help with food
and drinks (pre-packaged hotdog meals). If you have
any questions, refer them to Jill Hancock (240-416-5321,
301-274-2852 or jillhancock@yahoo.com.

Operation
Christmas Child
It’s time to focus on the teens! Teens are notoriously
hard to buy for, but these teens would welcome such
items as puzzles, playing cards, mini sewing kits, mini-first
aid kits, diaries, journals, sketch pads, colored pencils,
markers, flashlights with batteries, watches, scrapbook
items, puzzle books, jewelry, and mini tool kits.
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We are now fully staffed, although we can still use more
youth helpers.
We have two more volunteer meetings: one to decorate
T-shirts for volunteers (date & time TBA); and an all-staff
meeting on Saturday, July 17 at 9:30 am to review new
policies and procedures.
Door hangers with information about this year's VBS are
available at the welcome center. We are asking church
members to take as many as they would like to distribute in their own neighborhoods. Please place them on
the outside of mailboxes.
We would like to borrow the following items for
the week: (Please make sure your name is clearly
marked on it somewhere. so we can return them to
you.)
small ladders,
clean wheelbarrows,
toolboxes,
50 gallon plastic drums,
5 gallon plastic buckets,
tall construction cones,
2 x 4 boards that are 6 ft. long dodge balls.
VBS registration is open. Please follow the link
on the church website to register.
All volunteers for this year's VBS must have a
current background check. Please complete the necessary paperwork ASAP. Everything you need is on the office counter.
Contact Alison Bode at 301-246-4957 or thebodes@verizon.net for more information or to volunteer.
Just Added
to
Schedule!

Crazy Days!!

To add to the spirit of fun, children are encouraged to
dress up a different “crazy” way each day:
Monday:
Dress Like a Construction Worker
Tuesday:
Crazy Hair Day
Wednesday: Wacky Wednesday (Mismatched
Clothes)
Thursday:
Crazy Socks Day
Friday:
Red, White & Blue Day
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FYI
(Sermon Topic Subject to Change)
July 04
July 11
July 18
July 25

“Let Freedom Ring”
“Judging the Nations”
“Ezekiel’s Vision”
“Edom’s Doom”

Leviticus 25:10
Joel 3:1-2
Ezekiel 1:1
Obadiah 1:3-4

*PM services will resume September 12th.

Tellers for June
Courtney Harbin & Rosa Minehan
* Subject to Change

Door Team
8:30
04

Courtney Harbin
Marion Simpson

Al Law
Billy Moore

11

Doug Duehring
Norma Stump

Bob Mathews
Jerry Pruitt

18

Sheri Bresnahan
Donna Duehring

Jim Miller
Jennifer Miller

25

Courtney Harbin
Marion Simpson

Kevin Guiffre
Sheri Bresnahan

Greeter* of the Week
04

Glenn Miller

Ken Doyle

11

Dave Bode

Dean Irwin

18

Mark Curtis

Neal Wilsey

25

Bob Gill

Mark Curtis
*formerly Deacon of the Week

Sunday School & 11:00

W07 Jim Miller
Children's Worship Workers

W14 Jennifer Miller
W21 Sheri Bresnahan

July 4: Sally Pruitt, Ruth Kirkum, & Callie Hancock

July 11: Gloria Schneider, Becky Bucher, Jessica Miller
July 18: Stephanie Walton, Hannah Pankhurst & Noah
Hancock

July 25: Jennifer & Corbin Cooke, Xaris Schneider &
Caitlyn Hancock

The Lamplighter

W28 Jim Miller

Nursery Schedule - Sundays
July 04 - AM Patrick & Jill Hancock
July 11 - AM Jim & Jennifer Miller
July 18 - AM Gerald & Kay Hancock
July 25 - AM Debbie Schneider & Becky Bucher
Wednesdays:
July 07 - AM
July 14 - AM
July 21 - AM
July 28 - AM

Wednesday nursery
pending
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July Family News

02 Ben Doyle

22 Sandy Janke

03

Gary & Celie Boston

03 Barbara Madison

23 Jordan Hancock

07

Jeff & Beth Clark

05 Cairna Muniz

25 Jerry Hill

17

Bill & Ruby Breitenbach

07 Tyler Irwin

25 Shirley Kirby

23

Bill & Julie Burgess

09 Ethan Hancock

26 Alison Bode

29

Andy & Kristen Gibson

09 Angie Still

26 Mark Burgess

11 Scott Nupson

26 Betty Lou Moore

12 Bobby Jones

27 Billy Tippett

14 Cory Robertson

27 Neal Wilsey

15 Carol Gill

28 Colby Thompson

15 Frances Osakawicz

30 Wyatt Jones

17 Jim Miller

30 Lyle Elder

18 Cara Chandler

31 Justin Tarburton

*Note: If you don’t see your birthday or anniversary
listed here and would like to have it included, please
call the office. Also notify the office if you find an error.

The flavor of the gospel
“You are the salt of the earth. But what good is
salt if it has lost its flavor?” (Matthew 5:13, NLT). These
words from Jesus might seem strange to us — can salt
lose its flavor? But in New Testament times, most of the
salt used as seasoning, preservative, medicinal aid and
more came from the Dead Sea, where impurities often
compromised its usefulness, especially its flavor.
Jesus urges His disciples — including us — to not
let the flavor of the gospel be suppressed in our lives.
What might do this? Teachings that treat patriotism,
prosperity or any other value as equal to Jesus; the tendency to elevate one nation, church denomination,
theological understanding or religious tradition above all
others; such intense focus on the laws of ancient Israel
that we neglect the superseding grace of God. But neither should we force the gospel on people, like overpowering their food by dumping in too much salt at once.
As followers of Jesus, we’re the salt of the earth.
Let us use His good news to gently season others’ lives
with service and love.

Pastor Gary’s Daily Devotionals are now available on
the church website! So if you miss one, or just want to
hear it again, click on the Sermons” tab on the home
page and select, “God’s Grace With Gary”.
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A Gentle Answer

As it does this year, July 4 fell on Sunday in 1937. While Pastor Eldred Johnston led worship that
morning in Paulding, Ohio, local kids set off firecrackers nearby (restrictions were rare back then).
Realizing he needed to act, the pastor slipped outside during a hymn and found the revelers.
But instead of scolding or shouting, Johnston stayed calm. “I used to enjoy shooting fireworks
too,” he said, adding that he knew it was a fun way to celebrate. “But many in this town are gathered in worship, and the noise is very distracting. All I’m asking is that you wait until church services are over — about noon — and then shoot firecrackers all you want.” The pastor smiled at
each youth and returned to church.
Recounting that experience in Liberty magazine, Johnston said he half-expected to hear defiant explosions. Instead, the
kids waited respectfully until worship was over. When conflicts loom, may we heed that example — and this advice
from Proverbs: “A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger” (15:1, NIV).

